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 VPN
(A means of secured communication through un-secure network)

                                                                      Shri  D. Anandam, Instructor Telecom/IRISET

A Virtual Private Network (VPN) enables to extend communication among the private
networks over a public network, such as the Internet, very securely as if their computing
devices were directly connected to the private network.

No Internet router will forward an IP packet that has any private address as the destination
or source address. Hence, users of private LANs of different locations across the globe
have to be connected and communicated using dedicated devices and leased lines which
are very expensive. Today, the Internet is more accessible than ever before, and ISPs continue
to develop faster and more reliable services at lower costs than leased lines. To take the
advantage of this, most businesses have replaced leased lines with new technology VPN

that uses Internet connection without scarifying performance and security.

Virtual Private Network (VPN) encrypts and protects your data connection over the Internet. What you
transmit over the Internet is open for prying eyes especially when used on public Wi-Fi networks, but by using
a VPN, you can protect and hide your IP address and data. A VPN secures data between you and your business,
or you can obtain anonymity and protection for your personal information using a VPN provider service.
Perhaps the most common use of a VPN is for employees to connect with the office intranet while they’re
traveling or from their homes.

It is private because it guarantees privacy inside the organization. It is virtual because it does not use real
private WANs; the network is physically public but virtually private. The VPN connection across the Internet is
technically a wide area network (WAN) between the sites but appears to the user as a private network —hence
the name "Virtual Private Network".

VPNs provide security through tunneling protocols and security procedures such as encryption. VPNs can
generally be classified as:

1. Remote Access VPN / PC-to-PC VPN
2. Site-to-Site VPN

Remote Access VPN /PC-to-PC VPN
The connectivity can be done at Layer-2 or Layer-3. It typically has a VPN server in the Intranet. The clients

connect from remote locations on Internet and communicate through the VPN server that takes care of
authentication and authorization. Mostly Layer-2 connectivity is established through such VPNs

A remote access VPN is used to allow remote access from external locations to an intranet. In order to
connect to VPN, you must install VPN Client on each client computer

Using this type of VPN it is possible to connect to a company LAN from outside the office (for example,
from an employee's house or from a hotel on a business trip) just as if they were connected by an extremely long
Ethernet cable.

Fig: Remote Access VPN
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Site-to-Site VPN
A Site-to-Site VPN enables communication among different layer 2 (LANs) networks of different locations

over Internet network. Normally this is done in Routers / Firewalls of those networks by the Administrators by
exchanging their encryption protocols. Encrypted tunnels are used to connect the remote sites through the
Internet. Intranet data is exchanged between two sites through the encrypted tunnel and hence data is guaranteed
to be safe and secure. This connectivity normally established at Layer-3

 Fig: Site-to-Site VPN

Uses for VPNs
Some of the scenarios where VPNs are used are described below

Access a Business Network While Travelling: VPNs are frequently used by business travelers to
access their business’ network, including all its local network resources, while on the road. The local
resources don’t have to be exposed directly to the Internet, which increases security.
Access Your Home Network While Travelling: You can also set up your own VPN to access your
own network while travelling. This will allow you to access a Windows Remote Desktop over the
Internet, use local file shares, and play games over the Internet as if you were on the same LAN (local
area network).
Hide Your Browsing Activity from Your Local Network and ISP: If you’re using a public Wi-Fi
connection, your browsing activity on non-HTTPS websites is visible to everyone nearby, if they know
how to look. If you want to hide your browsing activity for a bit more privacy, you can connect to a
VPN. The local network will only see a single, secure VPN connection. All the other traffic will travel
over the VPN connection. While this can be used to bypass connection-monitoring by your Internet
service provider, bear in mind that VPN providers may opt to log the traffic on their ends.
Access Geo-Blocked Websites: Whether you’re an American trying to access your Netflix account
while travelling out of the country or you wish you could use American media sites like Netflix, Pandora,
and Hulu, you’ll be able to access these region-restricted services if you connect to a VPN located in the
USA.
Downloading Files: Many people use VPN connections to download files via BitTorrent. This can
actually be useful even if you’re downloading completely legal torrents – if your ISP is throttling
BitTorrent and making it extremely slow, you can use BitTorrent on a VPN to get faster speeds. The
same is true for other types of traffic your ISP might interfere with (unless they interfere with VPN
traffic itself.)

VPN services
Apart from VPN services available in the individual Routers / Firewalls, many free and paid VPN services

are available. It is up to the user which VPN service has to be subscribed depending on his requirement and
level of security. Some of the sevices includes OpenVPN, ExpressVPN, NordVPN,  PureVPN,  StrongVPN,
SaferVPN, PocketiX VPN, Hamchi etc,.

Example Installation and Configuration of PocketiX VPN server and client
PacketiX VPN is high-performance VPN software with the ultimate compatibilities to many devices.

Windows, Mac, smartphones, tablets (iPhone, Android, Windows RT, Windows Mobile) and Cisco or other
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third parties’ VPN routers are supported. PacketiX VPN also accepts OpenVPN and microsft SSTP VPN clients.

 Installation and Configuration of PacketiX Server/Bridge software
Download PacketiX VPN server software from www.packetix-download.com duly selecting suitable
versions and double click to install
Click on “connect” to get the Easy setup window for setting up packetix VPN server or Bridge. Select
either Remote Access VPN Server or Sit-to-Site VPN Server or VPN Bridge as per your requirement. In
case of Remote access VPN server installation,  create Virtual Hub on the VPN server and name it as

you like (e.g.VPN)
Double click on “local host (this server)” and assign the admin password. Password must be assigned as
there is no password by default.
Click on “Local Bridge Setting” and select “VPN” as a bridge
Skip the Dynamic DNS and Azure cloud configuration (Normally not required)
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Create users and passwords  from “create a user” option to Accepts VPN connection
Packetix VPN Client installation explained

Download PacketiX VPN Client 4.0 installation file from www.packetix.net  for windows: vpnclient-
v4.00-8698- rc1_fix10-2012.12.11-windows-x86_x64-intel.exe or go to www.packetix-download.com
for latest versions and select required software and platforms
Click on EXE file and select PacketiX VPN client and agree to the End User License Agreement
Please specify the directory to install PacketiX VPN Client (default is C:\Program Files\PacketiX VPN
Client
After installation, create virtual network adopter by clicking on New VPN connection and must be
named as a VPN or VPN2….VPN127 for windows platforms (Maximum 127 adapters can be
created).VPN Client Adopter is created with some unique  MAC address and network icon is appeared
beside the existing LAN icon
Establish connection with VPN server by configuring IP address of VPN server as a Host Name, user

name and password created in the VPN server


